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THE POLICE AND POLITICS.
Maroit Fox's ordor to the police, prohibiting
them from engaging 'n the approaching politi-

cal canvaM, which we published on Saturday,
will meet with the unqualified approval of all

reasonable men, whatever may be their political

affiliation. In the words of the order In ques-

tion, "the whole time of the police belongs to
the 'public." for this reason alone, If for no

other, It Is manifestly improper for the guar-

dians of the peace of the city to neglect their
regular line of duty to engage in aetive politi-

cal movements. Everybody knows that when a
man takes up politics as a business, he has little
or no time for anything else; and it Is equally
well known that the men who make politics a
buHincss are, as a class, men who live by their
wits, and, having no other visible moans of sup-

port, fare sumptuously upon the plunder which
they extract from the public crib.

Aside from this, however, it is only by the
strict enforcement of such an order as that just
Issued that we can possibly bo blessed with a
non-partis- an police. Under the system of cor- -

ruption and incompetency which has come into
vogue in this country, the occupant of every
public office devotes a large share of his time
towards securing himself in the position which
he holds. lie becomes a mere tool in the hands
of more influential politicians and olllce-liolder- s,

and if he refuses or neglects to devote all his
energies to the task of building up their power
in common with his own, he loses his oflice by
decapitation when it is held by appointment, or
by a failure to secure a renomination when he
is elected directly by the people. The
police force of a largo and populous
city like Philadelphia are capable
in this way of accomplishing a great
deal of mischief, of lending valuable assistance
to Iniquitous schemes for perverting the will of
the people, and of exercising over the result of
an election a far greater Influence than is due
to their Individual merit and their standing in
the community, aside from that given to them
by their badge of oflice. We believe that Mayor
Fox has issued this order In entire good faith,
and that it Is his serious Intention to enforce it
strictly, both in letter and in spirit. If
suuU should be the case, ho
will desorve and receive the warm tlwuks
of all well-dispos- citizens. The only cause
for regret is that the police force, as well as the
occupants of all other public positions, caunot
be deprived even of their votes dnring the time
of their service to the State. This principle ob-

tains to some extent in England, and if it could
be successfully introduced Into this country it
would 1)0 productive of the best results in pro-

moting efficiency, honesty, and impartiality in
the administration of our public affairs.

IS ANNA E. DICKINSON A DEMOS-
THENES?

Wis regret exceedingly that so amiable a per-

sonage as Miss Anna E. Dickinson should have
taken in er the complimentary notice
which we gave in advance of her performance
l,.a .llnrltt Ta TirAValHtlff tilKtA lu rPPIlll:IP (1111

we have no disposition to underrate her power
to gratify it. The age which delights in the
daring feats of the trapeze women, the opera
boufte, the ballot, and the blonde burleuque
actresses, finds in her vixenish diatribes the fitting
intellectual counterpart of its other favorite
amusements. She possesses, in an eminent
degree, the remunerative talent of drawing
a crowd, and while the dollars continue
to pour in at the ticket office, she can
well afford to snap her fingers at cap-

tious critics, and denounce them as creatures
beneath her sovereign contempt. With a keen
eye to the main chance, she can even turn them
to advantage, because each new object of ussault
adds to the piquancy of her discourse; and, when
her audiences grow weary of denunciations of
mankind In general, they can be refreshed by
attacks upon individuals in detail. It seems,
however, that she is aggrieved because we no
longer regard her as a Demosthenes or a Cicero.
Sad and shameful as the confession may be we
fear that we are scarcely prepared to rank her
in the category of the great orator-statesm- en of
the world. We are ready to acknowledge that she
may equal, In invective, the most abusive of
declaimers. She may have fought the Rebels
with her tongue as ferociously as Cicero
fought Cataline, and her attacks upon Abra-
ham Lincoln, Ulysses 8. Grant, and
Thb Evening Tblegbaph may have
been as sharp as the thrusts Demosthenes gave to
his enemies. But Cicero and Demosthenes were
capable of advising, aiding, and serving their
tountry; and the one talent which Miss Dickin-

son possesses, in common with her exemplars,
by no means entitles her to rank as their equal
In other respects. She has made terrible blun-

ders in the use of her powers when she seriously
Strove to influence practical affairs (as, for in-

stance, in 1864, in opposing the nomination of
Abraham Lincoln and advocating Fremont, and,
In 1808, in opposing General Grant and advo-
cating Chase); and when a sharp tongue is not
under the command of a good judgineut, it is a
two-edge- d sword that generally does more harm
than good. Nevertheless, as the public
goes to hear Anna for the purpose
of being entertained and amused, and
not to receive Instruction, she can
retain her present position ns a popular lecturer
without doing much mischief, and console her-

self with the reflection that while crowds will
flock to hear and applaud her, her conscience
need not be burdened with the fear that she
seriously influences public opinion.

As for her uew topic of "Woman's Suffrage,"

it Is discussed bv some writers and tpeakers in u

style that deserves respect, but she treats it
mainly as a pretext forassailing mankind, and as
men are williug to pay roundly for the privilege
of hearing themselves abused In good set terms
It matters little to the advocate what becomes of

the cause; and she can be as indifferent to its
final trlumnh as lawyers are to tne termination
of a protracted suit in chancery. She scarcely

ever attempts to convince; she presents no

meuts which are worth combatting; but as her
popularity Is largely duo to her avoidance of

. serious discussion, she displays acutcness in the
practice of her profession, and the fate of the
Women's Rights agitation Is a secondary matter.
It was not in this spirit or hi this manner that
Cicero and Demosthenes appealed to their conn
trymen on the current questions of their day;
and heretical as we may be, we cannot give up
the belief that, in the particulars specified, ev;n
the eloquent Miss Dickinson full far below
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DR. Jt USH'S BEQ UEST.
Ytertat afternoon we published all the ma-

terial portions of the last will and testament of
tho late Dr. James Rush, who will henceforth
rank second only to Stophon Glrard M a bene-

factor of Philadelphia. By tho genorous provi-
sions of his will, tho bulk of his property is be-

queathed to his executor, In trust for the bonoflt
of the Library Company of rhlladolphl, the
institution established by Benjamin Franklin in
1731. The most minute and specific dirjctlons
for tho execution of the trust are contained In
the will, and ample provision Is made for secur-
ing a strict compliance with them, by depriving
the company of tho trust in case it falls at any
time to adhere to the instructions ot tho
testator.

Tho first material point in the will Is the pro-
vision for the erection of a commodious building
for tho use of the Library Company, tho execu-
tor being invested with the largest discretion In
tho matters of location and style. If Dr. Rush's
munificence had not extended beyond this point,
lie would have justly enrned the gratitude of all
the devotees of learning and culture ia our
midst. The greatest drawback upon tho Library
is the cramped and antiquated building in which
its treasures are at present deposited. Better
and larger accommodations will materially en-

large its sphere of usefulness and contribute
greatly to its popularity as a resort for all tho
classes of our population.

But, in addition to the erection of a new
building, which will be not less ornamental than
useful, there will be ample funds for a steady
enlargement of the library by tho addition of U
the works of intrinsic value which issue from
the press. Concerning this point the testator
has left some very curious provisions, upon a
strict compliance with which he dwells with
singular persistency. He expressly desires that,
while all needed accessions arc to be made to tho
shelves

"The library company shall never make any efforts
to rival the other libraries of America er Europe In
the mere number of volumes tliey contain.
Let. It rest In a modest contentment In the useful
quality of Its volumes for the benefit, not the amuse-
ment alone, of the public, nor let it over an ambi-
tious store of inferior printed paper flap its flimsy
leaves, and crow out the highest number of worth-
less books. Let It be a favor for the eminent works
of fiction to be found upon Its shelves; but let It not
keep cushioned seats for time-wasti- and lounging
readers, nor places for everyday novels, mlnd-taint-li-

reviews, controversial polities, scribbling of
poetry and prose, biographies of unknown names,
vw fur thme teacher of dinjointed thinking, the daily
tievpaper, except, perhaps, for reference to sup-
port, since such authority could never prove the au-
thentic date of an event."

These restrictions are characteristic of the
man. His sympathies were with the past; the
contemporaries of his active life have nearly all
passed away; he felt, as indeed he was, a
stranger to the world of the present, unconscious
of its true aspirations, unmindful, though not
entirely ignorant, of its demands. But no one
will lament the fact that he has closed the doors
of the Library to the ephemeral romances of the
day. I'hiladelphia possesses another institution,
large and flourishing already, and promising con-

stant progress in the future, whose peculiar sphere
is to provide for the wants of the community in
this respect. The custom of a century has made
the Philadelphia Library a receptacle only for
the standard literature of the world, the material
upon which the mind of thorough culture or
substantial aspirations alone 'desires to draw.
But when Dr. Rush issued his edict against the
daily press, he fell unwittingly into a serious
error. If he had been born a half century
later, with the same tastes and opportunities
for culture, he would have made no such
mistake as has been recorded against him over
his own signature. The daily newspapers may
be "disjointed" in their style, the necessary re-

sult of inevitable haste, but they are far from
being 'disjointed" in their teachings, and their
influence for good and bad upon the world at
large far exceeds, and for all time hereafter will
far exceed, that not only of the intrinsic works
which Dr. Rush desires to have place upon the
Library shelves, but as well that of the worthless
books against whose presence thereon he has so
strongly protested.

The restrictions with which he has encum
bered his bequest, however, arc of insignificant
proportions, when brought into comparison
with the magnificence of the whole design. It
may, perhaps, be a matter of regret that our
benefactor did not follow the example set in
Boston, by providiug for the establishment of a
;rcat free library, independent of all restrictions
or associations with other institutions. Yet his
generosity has been bounded only by the wealth
at his command, and all the specific instructions
which he has left concerning the administra-
tion of his bequest will tend simply towards
securing the consummation of his wishes, the
steady enlargement and the perpetual prosperity
of one of the chosen repositories of substantial
knowledge.

MINISTER MOTLEY'S RECEPTION.
While the British press Is still howling in deri-
sion at the claims advanced by the United States,

ud frightening Professor Goldwin Smith, the
New York Tribune correspondent, and other
worthy but weak-knee- d gentlemen, out of their
wits, a portion of the English people who are
immediately interested in the preservation of
peace, and wno would be tne nrst and greatest
sufferers in the event of a war, if the Alabama
difficulty is allowed to stand as a precedent, are
taking a more sensible view of the matter. Yes-

terday Minister Motley received the addresses of
welcome of the Chambers of Commerce
at Liverpool, and replied to them with
the dignity becoiniug the representative of a
great nation that is smarting under a sense of
wrong, and which will submit to no terms but
such full and sufficient satisfaction as the wrong-
doer is able to make. Mr. Motley declared that
the United States Government desired amicable
relations with Great Britain on the basis of jus-

tice and a dispassionate regard for the rights
and duties of both, and that his most strenuous
efforts would be devoted to further a good un-

derstanding on the basis of emluriug friendship
and kindly relations, in accordance with the
great principles of justice and honor, which are

' the immutable and only safe and unerring guides
in the conduct of nations.

During the Rebellion we had no more virulent
enemies than the Liverpool merchants. They
rubbed their hands lu glee at the prospect of tho
destruction of our commerce, and combined
with a good Britith hatred of
American institutions a longing desire to again
assume tho supremacy of the seas whlchhad
been wrested from them. The downfall of the
Rebellion, however, put tho transactions of tho
Alabama in an altogether different light. The
British merchants saw In her a precedent that
was likely at any time to be brought up against
them, and they are consequently much more
anxious to have tho matter settled upon a sub-
stantial basis than are tho Tory landholders who
have nothlu. to loc in the event of a maritime
wur.

The eyes of tho British people have been
'

opened to tho real sentiments of this nation, and
. iYu Jmyd tvery cvuM'.'ucv, tiiH iUr, JL'Uty will

present our claims and Insist upon them with
dignity and force. Whether the British Govern-
ment will choose to consider thorn Is a matter of
comparatively little moment, as we can well
afford to wait patiently until It finds it expedient
to do so.

TBS DISESTABLISHMENT OF THE IRISH
C11 UROIL

Thk British House of Commons yesterday did
their part towards righting a grievous wrong
that lias existed for centuries, by passing Mr.
Gladstone's bill for the disestablishment of the
Irish Church by the decisivo voto of 301 to
847. The bill itself is a model of prudent and
Impartial Justice. While it docs away with a
great evil that has been a prolific source of
discontent, It makes ample provision for all tho
interests that have a right to be considered, and
it leaves no legitimate cause for complaint with
those who will be deprived of their Blnecurcs by
its enactment.

The maintenance of the Irish Church In oppo-
sition to the wishes of a very large majority of
the pcoplo, and at tho expense of those who hold
with the pertinacity of despair to a diametric ally
opposite religious system, was an outrage that
no other country than England would have ever
insisted upon. It has been one of tho most fruit-
ful sources of discontent, disturbance, and blood-
shed in Ireland, and its total abrogation was the
first great step that had to bo taken before any
other reforms could be attempted. The question
now Is, whether the Btcp has not been taken too
late, and whether the Irish sentiments of hos-
tility to British rule have not reached a point
at which they will refuse to be propitiated.
However this may be, tho disestablishment of
tho Irish Church was a just deed that we are
only too glad to sec performed even at this late
day.

The bill wilLnowgo to tho House of Lords, where
it will probably moet with a more determined
if not a more vigorous opposition than it did in
the Commons; but it Is scarcely likely, uuder
all the circumstances, that the upper house will
refuse to 'give Its assent to tho measure. The
passage of this bill is the triumph of the Glad-
stone administration, and it is the most Import-
ant reform that has taken place for years in the
British administration of affairs. What the ulti-

mate effects will be it is impossible to foresee;
but tho indications arc that it will lead to the
disestablishment of the English Church,
and to the severance of the union be-

tween Church and State, which now
remains as one of the most obnoxious relics of
medievalism, to the disgust of a large, influen-
tial, and rapidly increasing body of dissenters.
That such a severance would result to the advan-
tage of the English Church there can be no
doubt, and by placing it upon tho same footing
os other religious bodies, it would be obliged to
free itsolf from its traditions and enter upon the
work of evangelization in a spirit suited to the
ideas of progress which rule in other matters at
this day.

Sekves Him Right We are informed that
George K. Reed, whose scurrilous tirade at the
class day of the University on Friday last we
alluded to yesterday, has been dismissed from
the institution, and will receive no degree. We
cannot but pity this young man. and we hope
that he has now received a lesson that will last
him for life. The Faculty, under all the cir-

cumstances, could certainly have taken no other
action consistent with the dignity and best inte-
rests of the University.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DUTCIIER'S DEAD SHOT FOR BED- -

BUGS. DUTCH ER'S I.KiHTNINU
Hold by JOHNSTON, IIOLLOWAY 4 COW.

DKN, und by druggists everywhere. 6 IStuUiHlOt

VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Iilack) in 5, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at

wbolenale prices.

FA1RTHORNE A CO., No. 015 N. NINTH and
1 SOfltuthtjm JNo. llOiMARKKT (Street.

rjwf" THE DELEGATE ELECTION OF THE
' Republican party in the Sixth division of the

FOURTH WARD will beheld on TUKSDAY EVEN-
ING, June H, between the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock, at the
bouse ot Adam Hasher, No. 712 PAS8YUNK ROAD.

JACOB L. BAUGH. Judge.
EDWARD WALK KR, Return Inspector.

HJ CHARLES SIOMUND, Inspector.

IN AID OF THE MISSION SCHOOL
at the R. W. corner of TENTH and SOUTH

Streets.-R- ev. JUSTIN D. FULTON, of Boston, will lec-
ture at CONCERT HALL, Chesnut street, on WEDNES-
DAY EVENING, June 2, in aid of the Spruce Street
F.nptist Mission, at Tenth and South streete. Subject:
" Vi horn shall we trust" Tickets can be had at the Bap
tist Publication Rooms, No. 5JU Arch street, and at Gould's
music store. 6 --i ja

lg-- ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONGREGA- -

tion of the
WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
corner EIGHTEENTH.

TUESDAY EVENING, June 1, 8 P. M.
Close of the second year of Dr. WILLITS' Pastorship.

Addresses by clergymen and others.
The public are invited. 631 2t

jBQ-y- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used yoar Iron Bittern in my practice, I can testify

to its superior tonic properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digest ion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru
ginous tonic. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Chah. S. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." 24tothfs

For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 4 COWDEN,
No. 61 2 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OU TO RENT THE CON- -

RTITUTION HOUSE. Atlantic City. N. J.. with the
furniture. Immediate possession can be given.

HUGH BARR.
5 29 rtf N. W. cor. FRONT and WHARTON, Plnla.

fF FOR SALE AT MOUNT HOLLY, N. J..
jLiiii a (ins and commodious House, with ornamentul
grounds. Address

J. C. TEN EYCK, MOUNT HOLLY, or
5 22stuthl2Q K. C. THORNTON. No. 6 N. WATER St.

FOR SALE. VERY FINELY SITUATED
I Building Site nn School House Ijine, within tive

luiiiuteo' walk of the R. R. station, IS, 13 or i acres, to suit
purchasers. These properties command a tine view, and
are bordered by the lands of the Park Extension and by
beautiful country scats. D. WAGNER, Jr.,

5 2e lit 83 South THIRD Street.

FOR SALE AT MERCHANT VILLE, N.
J.. a new frame House. 8 rooms, side vard and large

garden ; a very desirable location ; only twenty minutes1
ride via C. and B. Railroad Co.; frequent trains; also, a
number of desiruble Building Lota, Apply at No, 2t N.
DELAWARE Avenue, 62Srit,

TO RENT.

f GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET.
Llj A large, modern-buil- t bouse, tenant-bouse- , coach,

bouse, and five acres of lund, handsomely laid out walks
and garden ; within two minutes' walk of Day's Lane Sta-
tion. Apply to J. ARMSTRONG. 62dJA

TO LET A BOX STALL IN A CLUB
Stable, near Seventeenth and Walnut, until Novem-

ber 1, on reasonable terms. Apply No. 1U5 fc. FRONT
Street. 6 1 3t

TO RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
physician or a lawyer, with or without board, at No

1 i 1 G1RARD Street. 9 )J

OARD WANTED BY A SINGLE GEXTLE-ma- n

(a merchant on Market street), either partial or
lull board, in vicinity of Broad street and Glrard avenue.
Addre.sllACUELOK, Ledger ottioe. It'
I OARl)ING VACANT IN A FEW DAYS,
1 Two tine Second-stor- Rooms, with private hath. etc.
Also, Hue Rooms on Third Floor, No. 14U2 WALNUT
Street. S I St

rpYNDALE & MITCHELL,
NO. TOT CHESNUT 8TREET,

HAVE JUST OPENED A LARGE INVOICE OF
BOHEMIAN COLOGNE SETS.

A VARIETY OF PATTERNS,
M 110 Add. 1110 PU, bUTl, 1W SwulUSiUrp

CLOTHING.

raox

nocnniLL &. wilsopj.

BIG BUSINESS I

It's a mighty undertaking--.

The business of clothes making,
At the

GREAT BROWN HALL.

GIGAHTIC STOCK !

Though our sales have been tremendous,
Our BtocX is still stupendous,

At the
GREAT BROWN II ALL

STYLISH!
Our styles were never neater;
Our stock can't be completer,

At the
GREAT BROWN HAI.L

CHEAP!
And the people know the fact Is,
belling cheap Is still our practice,

At the
GREAT BROWN HALL.

COME ON!
And we have for each new comer
Most delightful clothes for summer

At the
GREAT BROWN HALL

WE KEEP ON!
And we mean to keep on, telllng
Uow monstrous cheap we're selling

At the
GREAT BROWN HALL,

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO YOU.
Gentlemen, for the warm weather,
Come and buj our Cool Clothes,
Cheap for Cash.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
Great Brown Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

E STON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH StB.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 3 31 3m rp

WINES, ETC!

LONDON
FANCY T3ISOXJITS.
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

AGENTS FOR

Tlie Only ticnulnc and Oriiiuil
ALBERT, and EUGENIA,

And a Large Variety of Fine Biscuits,
FROM

PEAK, FREAN & CO., London,
The largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Europe.

CHOICE WINES.
We offer to our Trade one of the most choice lots of

VERY FINE AMONTILLADO
AKV

RICH HIGH-GRAD- E SHERRIES
To be found in the country.

THEY ARElARE WINES,

Imported Direct from Xeres,
For our own local trade, and which we offer by the

cask, demijohn, gallon, dozen, or bottle, at the lowest
canh prices.

An examination of these WINES is all we ask to
insure the most perfect satisfaction to the customer.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
etutfc PHILADELPHIA.

ICE COMPANIES.
CE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice!

OiTICE OF THK

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
No. 435 WALNUT St., Philadelphia.

Established 1KB. Incorporated 1861

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shipper of

EASTERN ICE.
THOMAR E. CAHILL, President

A. HUNT, Treasurer.
'T1 . if L" XT r tT a

KT delivered daily in all parte of the consolidated oit
West I'hiladelihta, Mantua, Kichmcnd, KnclMburg, Ting
lod Germaatown. Prices for families, ottioes, etc., for lhnC- -

S lte. daily. .tio cents per week.'
12 " " .. .70
IS " " .. up M m

jj " " $1U6 "
1 Arjre consumers at wholesale prices. Orders sent to the

Oflice, or any of the following Depute, will receive prompt
attention
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND MAS-

TER KTRKKT,
WILLOW STREET WHARF, Delaware Avenue,
RIDGE ROAD AND WILLOW STREET,
TWENTY-SECON- AND HAMILTON STREET
NINTH STREET AND WASHINGTON AVENUE, and

PINK STREET WHARE, Schuylkill. S g

Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice
HOT OR COLD!

WARM WEATHER! GOOD ICE!!

surruED BY THE

CARPENTER ICE COMPANY,

Wo. 917 WILLOW St., lMiilatla.
EASTERN ICE exclusively at market rates.

Large trade supplied on fair terms.

CIIAS. L. CARPENTER, 1
GLENDKNINU, fSoft M. TRUMAN. Jr., Proprietors.

P 15 lm JOHN R. CARPKNTKK, )

3 I K f(l AND 10,0()0 TO LOAN ON
ripltJaV V V mvrttcage. Applyto

LKtf IS H. RKDMKR.
Wl St Ku. 74 WU L'X u.u.

HENRY S. HANNIS & COS
ixst or

PURE RYE, WHEAT and BOURBON WHISKIES

FINK OLD
12 Mils. Matiflor.

83 Roblnenn .148
40 Robinson !!lflft4
85 Bt""" lfA
to Bonbon
SO Johnson uyg
IS Baker
so Moore , Im
58 Corbet hm
as Moore iam
16 Moore (ago
sa Taylor (Kentucky) ge

loo Oorbett i860
45 Young jMrti

125 Bell 151
97 Poindexter (Kentucky) 1861
30 Wellahontsz iflfiS
M Mose lata
85 Kifer... luo
75 Ballon 1H64
25 loh 1)J

170 Finoh, October igi$
(In heatsinoe April, 18b7.)

60 Finch, Ootober 86S
100 Fines, November and December 1806
SHU Finch, December 1HS6

(In heat since May, 1868.)
0 Young, July lg6

(In heatsinoe April, 1867.)
85 Mean, June to Auxunt I860

(In heat since April, 1867.)
96 Gerke, Ootober 1866

(In heat ainee April, 1S67.)
10 Marshall, April 1866

(In heat since April, 1867.)
t Fortune, April and May 1866

(In heat since April, 1867.)
'.2u Murdock, 8prin

(In beat since April, 1867.)
100 Bell, May IBM

(In heat since April, 1867.)
318 Finch, January 1867

(In beat since April, 1867.)
300 Finch, February 1867

(In heat since April, 1867.)
200 Finch, March . 1867

(In heat sinoe April, 1867.)
t Finch, April v 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
luo V Finch, May 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
I3S Finch, July 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
130 Finch, October . 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
100 Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa.), April.. .1867

(In heat sinoe manufacture.)
SK Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa.), April

and May 1867
(In beat since manufacture.)

FINE BOURBONS FREE.
5 bbls. J. SI awhan 1856 975 bbls.
6 " Z.Ward 18SS 50

26 " O. O. O I860 110 "
30 " P.Haley 1861 175
38 " R. P. Pepper 1861 SOU

140 " T. J. Megibben, April 1866 400

FINE OLD WHEAT. ETC.
60 bbls. Young 1861 25 bbls.

105 " Y. P. M 1864 I

FINE PURE RYES IN
200 bills. Mount Vernon, November 1868 300 bbls.
275 " ' "December. 1868 I00i
8254 " " " December 1868 300 "
600 " I86f 700 "
200X January 1869 500
150 " " " "February I860 400
aiOX " " " February 186H, 50X1 "
400 " " " March 1869

FINE WHEAT

VIRGINIA

of our entire Distillery 1,
to future. Our Distillery Bonded Warehouse abarrels, a oi

advantages parties incut,

CO.,
218

BROADWAY

HOUSE

Wills, Va.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SRF CITY, N. J.,
WILL, BE OPEN FOR JITETS JUNE

of the House maybe seen, rooms secured,
until June 20, at the LA P1EHKE HOUSE, Philadelphia.

TERMS MODERATE
THOMAS Proprietor.

Carl SenU'.Pirlor Orchestra baa been for the
season. 6 1 lm m

O E A N H O U S E .
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat 5, 1869.
This well known and favorite House having been

t horougbly renovated and improved, be
the undersigned, as a first-olaa- s Family Hotel, on
twenty-fourt- of Juno next.

The OCEAN HOUSE is situated within fifty of
the beach. It superior to Families on
account of quiet and the high character of its guests; and
it be kept strictly home-lik- in every respect Seventy,

New Bathing Rooms been added, and many
other important improvements, which will
greatly to the comfort of

The Proprietors have had several years' In
C ape May Hotel business, and secured help which

equal that of any other House on the Island.
Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all who

the OCEAN HOUSE with their patronage.
Rooms, etc., address 6 31 uiwi-lpli-

LYCETT & SAWYER.
JOHN W. LYl'KTT. HT.N11V W. SAWYER.

LINK VV

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD AND BRANCHES.

MAKfUOJ HOUSE, MOUXT CANBOIV.
Mrs. Caroline Pottsville P. O., Schuylkill oountf.ri SCAHOKA HOTEL,
Mrs. M. I M tier, P. O., oounty.

MANdlOy
W. F. bruith, Mahanoy City P. ., Schuylkill oounty.

MOI, jT VA HULL HOL
Charles Culp, Mount C armel P. O., Northumberland 00.

WHIM HOI
K. A. Moas, Reading P. O.

AyHALCUJA,
Henry Weaver, Heading P. O.

Lirixu arniMis uotkl.
Dr. A. Smith, Werneraville P. O., oannty.

VOLlt HFRISiiS HOTEL. 1.EHASOS COUNTY,
William I Pine Grove P. O., Schuylkill county.

HOYEHTOWN SEMINARY,
F. 8. Stauffer, Hoy er town P. O., Berks oounty.

LITIX
Georce F. Greider, I.ltii P. O., Lancaster oounty.

EfHHATA SI'lilNUS,
John Frederick, Kphrata P. O., Lancaster oounty.

I'EHEIOMEN BhlltGE HOTEL,
Longaker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery oounty.

rhOM-KC- HAVE,
James Palmer, Freeland P. Montgomery oounty.
Kl'hlXa MILL HEIGHTS,

Jacob H. Breisb, P. O., Montgomery 00.
JlOUTY

Theodore Howell, Northumberland oo. 5 4 Smrp

RATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,

LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

This popular and BUMMER RFSORT will
be opened for the reception of guetita on the 15th of June,
nnder the auspice of J. W. FRKDKK1UK, the former
proprietor.

The been renovated and refitted
with new elegant furniture. 4 117 am

pONGKESS HAI.LTcAPK MAY, W ILL
for visitors va JUNK L For Rooms, address

SNlU&tvuY. I'tui'tiuwc.

RTES FREE

January

Wander,

103 bbls. (Westmoreland ooantr, Pv), No--

ember '"' (867
(la heat since manufacture.)

100 Moore (Westmoreland oeunty. Pa. a, tfo--
verober tss
(Ia heat einoe 158.1

SO Moore (Wont land county, July. ..ISSf
100 J. A. Bowea, Marco last

(In heat lino April.
Ul Honoh, January Ugf

( In heat since April, 1867. )
164 Monttoello, December, 1867, to January. . .
75 Mnnticello. July Wjf
70 Rye, August and Roptember 1847
55 Mount Oarmei, January to May 186?
14 Mount Rumrart, January Igor
7 Mount Yeraeat, May 186T

loo Jnne last
w " July 18S7
48 " " September 1801

1M " " December Uff
(AH above Mount Vernon in heat '

aince date of Manufacture.)
100 " Hugus Co., May gflT
IS " Bortner, April

Dougherty, August ihkt
84 " " Auguat and September I86T

260 " " October., ugf
Stt " " November Iggy

38 " Mountain Rye, June aad July 186f
( In beat sinoe Ootober, 1H67.)

10 beta. Hicks, June July Um
heat sinoe November, 1867.)

4 " Fox, June 1867
40 " J. K. Fount A Bro., June, July, and August. 1867

100 " Cold Spring, July ggf
80 " A. Overbolt A Co., July VitM

(In heat sinoe manufacture.)
loo Mount Vernon, January... ia)

150 " March. 1868
" " April IMS

loo " May us,
aoox " May Im(
25 " " . 1868

SO0J " " June um
" " "1MX August 1A6

150 Dougherty, June. lHrit
75 M Gibeoo, February igtaj

(In heat since manufacture.)
100 " GibsoB, March iggg

(In heat aince manufacture.)
100 Gibson. May igas

(In heat since manufacture.)
174 L. A S. Leonard, Nov., 1867, to June 1463
60 " Thompson A Emory, April to July 186t

173 " W. H. Horn, fall, 1867, to July 1868
160 8. Yerty, Dec, 1867, to May .186
60 T. Moore A Son, Buffalo, October 186t

100 " A. Overlinlt t Co., March 188

T. J. Mngibben, May to .1887
Gray, Fall
S. Gray, November and December. .1867
O. B. Spring .1861
Ashland, Spring .186
Hobsonv Spring .1868

Moore 1861

18S9
April
May I860

Doughorty, November im
A. Oveiliolt A Co., March. .....I860

April... 186
May 18t

IN BOND.

A M A M P I f. N CAE-B-- e

If " - m mm n 1 mm Oi

UNSUCCESSFUL BURGLARY.
LETTER OF MESSRS. DAVID DOWS ft OO.

Nbw Yokk, April 10, 1869.

Farbbl A Sherman,
No. ssi Broadway.

Genu: On the night or the J2d ultimo, our store,
No. 90 Sooth street, was entered, and a deaper&tetaU
tempt made by burglars upon one of your safes In our
connting-roo-

The key to the safe n which we kept securities
was locked Inside of fire-pro- of book safe, the
doors of which were literally cut to pieces; from this
they the key to the other safe ana opened
It. Fortunately we bad one of your Burglar-Pro- of

Banker's Chests Inside, In which our valuables were
deposited. This they went to work at with a will,
and evidently used up all time and In vain
attempts to force it. The night was dark and stormy,
and the fact of their knowing where our key was
kept shows that their plans were well matured, They
tried wedging the door and body of the Chest, aad
the faithful safe bears evidence of the labor and skill
devoted to the work. All was useless, and it Is with
great we report that upon opening It we
found securities ail tafe, and can therefore cheer-
fully Indorse the Burglar-Proo- f work recommended
by you.

You will please send the new safe purchased by ns
to counting-hous- e, and take the old one, to show
that some safes still manufactured thy of the
name. David Dowg & Co,

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

CHAMPION SA-FES- ,

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

lT4ptf PHILADELPHIA.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American ana Foreign

rH ?RUAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS

Eue. on Prestation in any part Of

vf.lU,rs 1an make M thelr financial arrange.
?r, . l.roufhu18,.ttnilwe wlu co their

without charge.
Dukxil, 9l Co., iDkbibl, Hawks & Co.,

100 bbls. Dougherty, November jgj
MOUNTAIN PURE RYE.

Having disponed protluct of Pure Rye at Ilannlsvllle up to June we are hencprepared make engaKumeuts for the having capacity Of
18.000 and beiiiR heated to temperature 8S degrees, or more all the year round renders irreatto who wish to store for improve

H. S. HANNIS &
and 820 South FRONT Street Philadelphia,

48 Nevr York.
12 and 74 BROAD and 1 CUSTOM Streets Boston.

Distillery and Flour HANN1SV1LLE, Berkeley County, West

HOUSE.
ATLANTIC

tl6.
The plan and
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Tuscarora Schuylkill
HOVHK,

UJi,

SH,

Berks

arch,

St'KINtiS,

Davis
TEH

Dr. O.,

Conahohocken
HOPSE,
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end
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Moore

December,
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